Michelle and Antonio Cuzzetto
This dynamic duo bring you a combined long standing background in the beauty industry
filled with passion, experience and stories. Whether they drop in as they travel BC or are
behind the scenes planning and supporting the team they bring excellence to all aspects of
Aurora Beauty. The Legacy Training is where they pass along many of their skills and mentor
the next generation in professionalism, service and technique. They want you to use
professional product, get results, understand the systems, feel supported when questions
arise and advance your skills continuously to stay excited and educated. They want your
support as a distributor and educational facility just as you need the communities support to
be successful in your business. Join in the fun with the Aurora Beauty Team.
Micha/Eye Category/Brows/Cara Skincare Educator - Michelle Babicz
She brings 30 years experience to all of her classes with a love for learning and the ability to
create a powerful experience for the professional. She partners with Aurora Beauty Company
as a like minded individual who believes in the professional and the passion for the industry.
She is part of the creation of the classes and shares her wealth of knowledge with everyone.
Michelle as a mentor provides a beautiful platform of skill, understanding and empathy to
all who participate in this process.
We are proud of her dedication and outstanding performance.
Daunne Hall began her career in 1987 and brings a wealth of knowledge
and expertise to our team. Cidesco trained and over 50 certificates to her
portfolio she will be supporting the education and inspiring the professional.
Daunne brings 20 years of LCN experience to the programs. Daunne is always updating her
skills and has operated successful salon/spa ventures throughout her career.
Her dedication and devotion to the industry shows on all levels. She is dedicated and travels
to be a part of this team. We appreciate her passion and strong conviction to professionalism.

Antonio Cuzzetto
He has been dedicated to the beauty industry for 35+ years on
all levels of service, business and platform work maintaining
salons, customers and education for the professionals. Now
he has partnered with Aurora Beauty and Chenice to share his
passion and expertise with the industry. Like minded in skill,
dedication and professionalism Antonio is the Chenice Artistic
Director for the hair direction of Aurora Beauty.

Michelle personnally has a long standing background in business, sales and as an artist.
She also owned a spa and has training in aromatherapy, nutrition, esthetics, oncology and
as a nail technician. With passion she designed The Legacy Training and has dedication
30+ years to the beauty industry. She was part of the very first group of ACE trainers and was
one of the first Akzentz distributors. More than 1,000 classes under her belt you will find her
more in the background these days making all the magic happen behind the scenes, but she
is still sharing years of experience everyday.

